
 

Navestock Parish Council Meeting 

8th January 2019 

 

Present: Cllrs Parrish (MP), Bere-Brown (RBB), Hoppitt (DH), Enkel (AE) Wiliams (DW) Balcombe 

(RB)Gelderbloem (CG) 

 

Also Present public: Cllr Cliff Poppy BBC(CP), Tracey Lilley BBC General Manager Enforcement (TL), Tony 

Wilson BBC Enforcement officer, David Carter, Environmental Health BBC(DC) (TW), Barry Atkins 

Resident (BA) 

 

Meeting commenced 7.50pm   

1. Chairman's Welcome 

The Chairman welcomed everyone  

2. Apologies for absence 

None   

3. Register of interests 

AE had signed previously re Tyser Green 106  

4. Minutes of previous meeting all agreed, signed as accurate copy 

 

Public Participation 

TL Spoke about the new enforcement truck parked outside using the police colours and logo, amber 

lights used came into use November 2018, residents can request a visit if they have an issue, more cctv 

is being installed, laser beam cameras, record speed, take photos and video evidence, the trucks can 

also load up rubbish from fly-tippers in the back. 

 

DC Him and TW working very closely together, issued notices at Springvale re fires, they had been to 

court over some cases, AE suggested us when they are going to sites, BA had made a complaint to the 

enforcement team and said how they had been in contact with him ever since and kept him up to date, 



DC also mentioned they were prosecuting fly-tippers, going through the rubbish to get addresses, the 

community safety partnership were funding, now that’s ceased. 

MP suggested putting a snow plough type rig on the front of the vehicle to also as driving around to 

actually push the rubbish out of the road as sometimes the roads are impassable just as a temporary 

measure before the rubbish is cleared, TW said that was down to ECC not BBC, a JCB used to clear 

Murtherring lane rubbish, but soon as cleared dumped upon again. DC said, we must liaise with Epping 

and Havering as boundaries cross, Richard Gardner is the person at Havering, they deal with 60-65 fly 

tips per month.  

We then mentioned the container we noticed on our Xmas walk near Dudbrook oap home on the corner 

that had been dumped and was full of rubbish and furniture, was it put there to protect the land to stop 

land access or was it fly tipping, MP to investigate and clerk to follow up with TL. 

 

8.32 Public finished TL, DC, TW, BA leave 

4.1 Matters arising  

NPC didn’t get funding for BCF or Cif funding, NVH got some for the astro for the pre school play area, 

only usually one project in the area will get any funding. 

4.2 Duke of Edinburgh Award CG and MP spoke and said we are going ahead with the telephone box 

CG and MP to liaise, 

4.3 After reading through all the documents Tyser Green understood by all.  

4.4 defibrillator, RBB had got quotes, in the region of 1200 to 1500 including cabinet, electrical would be 

extra, RBB, RB and AE had spoken to Suzanne about electricity and insurance quoted by clerk 75 pa onto 

our policy, clerk had sent letters to local societies re funding it, clerk also to write to Roy Tyzak re the 

Village society helping fund it too. 

4.5 DW gave clerk the invoice for Passmore’s to do the plans and showed us all a copy he had sent 

5.1 c/f potholes 

5.2 c/f Wheelers Lane junction, been hit again, clerk to chase up LW  

5.3 AE had removed old white gates in village 

5.4 Clerk to chase Metrobank. 

 

5.5 AE produced report on Xmas walk, Clerk to follow up on container as mentioned previously and clerk 

to write to Highways to look at removing or securing the handrail to FP5 Beacon Hill. 



6.  PUBLIC PARTICIPATION  

As above at 7.50PM and CP said; LDP on website 

7.ACTION ON MATTERS ARISING FROM PUBLIC PARTICIPATION SESSION 

Nothing 

8 MATTERS BOUGHT FORWARD  

A. checklist for play area submitted and been completed by AE, Clerk to see if needs changing in any way  

B. SSST Hunters Green c/f 

C. Heath and Green ditch being dug this week 

Church plaque – meeting this month to discuss/Commentative plaque Aluminum, and foam so it doesn’t 

get pinched, looking into, laser on writing, ideas: international cricket pitches, Lords? Chelmsford to be 

mentioned? 

9.Management of common land and verges 

AE Ditchley’s triangle, AE reported  

10. Reports from working parties 

DH- CML waiting for holes to be filled in the road, MP said they will wait ‘til its dry as holes filled with 

wet mud and water. Clerk to write Alan Marsh Highways re … Bridge  

 

 CMG -DW, 2 Bridges across the brook handles been ripped off vandalized, quad bikes and motor bike 

marks across the green chasing deer, antisocial hours, residents to take photos videos if they can. DW 

said to pout up warning signs that they will be prosecuted. 

CP spoke said same problem at Brizes Corner problems Police and enforcement getting involved, Keith 

Parker Chair on enforcement copy TL in when writing 

RBB Reported on a dumped vehicle the police had it removed within a day and it had false plates on. 

Clerk to follow up please on Another vehicle that had ploughed into the ditch on the junction princes rd., 

dudbrook and shonks mill, clerk to chase LW 

AE mentioned sewage in Goatswood Lane 

CG Mentioned a dumped chassis by then pond in Murthering Lane 

11. Clerk correspondence and report 

Nothing to report 



12. Planning 

Nothing to report 

Finance  

13a Precept discussion at the end of meeting after CP leaves  

14DH bought up the concrete crunching at Spring Farm, Cleek to chase LW he had spoken with her 

about this. 

Agenda items 

We need to look into soft fill for the play area, matting no good as a trip hazard, put village show on next 

agenda 

Discuss newsletter next meeting 

Clerk to send out Villagers meeting letters to all societies 

CG Shed been invited round to her relatively new neighbors in Horsemanside with some other local 

residents, they wanted to get involved more in village life, village show 

9,45PM Meeting ends CP leaves 

9.46PM 

Precept Band D properties pay £46.19 at present MP proposes a 98 percent hike to cover all our costs 

last year 11,200.00 this year will need 22k, list presented with bare minimum we could proceed with, DH 

2nd, MP, DH, DW, CG, AE For, RBB, RB Abstain, Clerk to send off precept amount for 22k agreed 

Meet ended 10.01pm 

Next meet March 13th 2019,7.45 pm Villagers Meeting followed by NPC meeting at 8pm 
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Town hall ahead of schedule to be finished new leisure strategy rugby pavilion king g park to be run by 

alliance leisure rugby golf soft play, indoor cricket nets, paddling pools to be made into splash park area 

Brentwood said FA of Essex looking for office space there 

MP shows cliff plans for our cricket pavilion, said we going to apply for planning 



8.51PM PUBLIC FINISHSED 

6. ACTION ON MATTERS ARISING FROM PUBLIC PARTICIPATION SESSION 

Clerk to contact Nicola marsh re sewage church rd. 

7. Management of common land and verges 

Nothing to report  

8. Reports from working parties  

8.1 DW reported that it had cost 500 pounds to sort out cml passing ford bridge end: 6 to 7 residents 

had split the cost between them to fill in potholes in road 

CG INTERUPTED MEET 8.52 – 2 PONIES TURNED UP ON MILLENIUM COMMON OVER NIGHT 

 8.53 REAJOURNED MEETING 

 

 


